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Abstract
The paper examini~s a market with a finite number of agents who aze hetcrogeneously endowixí
with but.h privatn iufonnatiou ,iud sh.~rcw uf t.he risky :w,aet. t.r.ulal. In such x market, iusiders tr:ulc
for both speculative and risk-sharing purpuu~s. First, trading behavior is analyrecí. We show that
insiders may face conflicting objectives: the larger the expected speculative profits, the larger becowe
risk sharing costs. This result explains the passibilit,y of rnarket breakdowns in absence of acídit.ional
liyuidit,y trailen.

S~,cund, the tit.udy expluny the Icvel of ínfurmatiuual efficieuc;y.

Ernlowmcuts iu

eyuities exte.nds insiders' market power: they can ~ua atrategically on the arnount of noise, iu the price.
It is shown that insiders consider not only whnt information abont the fundamental valne thqy revcal
through prices but also how thcy reveal this inforn~at.ion.

'I wcruld like to thauk Peter L3c~saerts, .lordi Cahalle, .lerr.w~f Sakovicv, Kai-Uwe Kulm and titauiuar participunts :~l Ceul GI{,
HEC School of Management, Universidad Autonoma de Barceluna and Universidad de Alicante for helpful comments. Thr~
usual disclaimer applies.
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Introduction

Following the results of Grossman and Stiglitz (1980) on the impossibility of informationally efficient
markets, models dealing with informed speculatiun have Uc~n able to intruducc some additiunal uncertainty. Hellwig (1980), Admati (1985) and Kyle (1985, 1989) assume that some noise traders who,
in aggregate, trule an exogenous raudom yuautity, also participate in the market.

Ausubcl (1990)

assurnes that the dimensiun uf the information vec tor is larger than the price vector.

Still, a third way to introduce uncertainty is to assume that informed speculators aze heterogeneously
endowed with share,s of tlie risky asset traded. In such a case, agents trade for botó speculative and
risk-sharing purposes. Call these, then, two-activity traders. Diamond ar~d Verrecchia (1980) study
a market. of two-autivity tracíers under t.}~c assurul~t.ion that a fiuite munhcr of agents part.icipate iu
t.he market. but act as price takers.

Therefore, in that market, Hellwig's criticism abuut t.r:ulen'

"schizuphrenia" also hulds.

The paper studietiti a market with a finitc number uf two-act.ivity traders and noise tradcrs. Civon
their endowment. in equities, two-activity tradcrs ai[n both tu maxirnize spcx:ulative, profits barexl un
private informat.ion and to minimize the cust of adjusting from their initial position to the spec.ulative
portfolio. It follows that a trader with a long (short) initial position and bad (good) news about the
fundamental value uf the asset faces conflicting objectives: the closer her speculative portfolio to the
,
optimal portfolio (given her information), the larger expected speculative profits but the larger the
ynant.it.y shc has ~u tradc.

Given her market powcr, thc largcr the y~uurt,ity shc tradew, thc lar};cr

her impact on prices and su the lower (higher) the price at which she w~lls (buys back) her initial
endowment. As a consequence, larger expected speculative profits generate larger risk-sharing costs
(i.e., a lower market value of initial endowments). Conversely, low trading activity decreases expected
speculative profits based on private information but also decreases risk-sharing cagts. It. follows that
initial endowments in equities strongly influences speculative strategies.

This paper shows that when the precision of information is small, risk-sharing is thc main tradiug
~u tivit,y. Siuce a trade do~ not couvcy a good sigual, thc price shift it gcncrates is sma1L It, follows

~

that. agents can trade large quantities at low risk-sharing cutits. In cquilibrium, agents kcep orrly a
small fraction of their initial endowment but do not use intensively their private information about the
fundamental value. Conversely, when information is precise, a Iarge trade is likely to be interpreted
as an informed trade. As a consequence, such tradr~s generate large price shifts with commensurately
high risk-shazing costs. It follows that risk-sharing trading activity decreases and speculation becomes
the main activity. ln equilibrium, two-activity traders hold a larger fraction of their initial endowment
and use more intensively their private information.

These results about conflicting objectivc~ arrd the change of strategy according to the precisiun of the
private inforrnation can be vsed to give a new interpretation of Bhattacharya and Spiegel's (1991)
and Madhavan's (1992) results about market breakdowns. Bhattacharya and Spiegel consider a market with a continuum of uninformed speculators and one strategic informed speculator endowed with
shates of a non traded asset with return correlated to that of the risky asset traded. In such a market.,
tlre insider is both a speculator and a hedger but fo-u:cs lower risk-sharing cc~ts (i.e., the spn:ulatur's initial wealth is independent of the market. price). Bhattacharya and Spiegel say that market
breakdowns happen when "the outsidets refuse to trade with the insider because the informational
motive for trade of the insider outweighs her hedging motives." Our results suggest that if the insider
is endowed with sharu~s of the risky asset traded, she may be the one refusing to trade if risk-sharing
costs e.xceed expw tcd specsilative profits.

Madhavan (1992) studies a mazket with a finite number a two-activity traders but without noisc
traders.

He shows that there exists a level for the prcxisiun of private information beyond which

markets break down. He explains that market faih~res in a pr.riodic auction mechanism are "directly
attributable to the fact that traders in the game are strategic". In a mazket with noise traders, for any
level of precision for the private information, an equilibrium exists. Therefore, it is possible to track
some aspects of informed agents' strategies that vanish as the share of noise traders convetges to zero.
Consequently, mechanisms leading to market failures can be explained. When private informatiou is
precise, risk-shariug costs are high. Therefore, informed agents keep a lazge fraction of their initial
endowment and thus the market is relatively illiquid. In such a market, noise trading provides the
additional liquidity necessary to make speculation profitable. The foras driving to market failure as
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noise trading vanishes are those described in Kyle (1989): the supply curve against which apec:ulaton
maximize becomes so steep (i.e., the market becomes so illiquid) and thus risk-sharing costs so large
that informed agents are better off not trading.

As Ftr .u thc Icvcl „f iidoruiatiuual etfi~~i~:ucy is cuuccru,vl, cuduwmcuts in atuitic:v gcucrate t.wu ,:IGv,la.
First, two-activity traders have information about the asset supply. Consequently, as ratioual ageuts,
the,y nse this inforrnation to compute t.heir speculativc detnand (information effect). Second, agents
can act strategically on the amount of noise in the price through the share of their initial endowment.
they keep in equilibrium. In some sense, two-activity traders can be said to act as "noise makers": the
larger the share of initial endowment kept, the lowcr the amount of noise in the price (noise-making
effect). It follows that two-activity tracíers can influence the amount of information about the fundamental value revealed by price via two strategic variables: the sensitivity of speculative demand
to private information about the fundamental value and the share of init.ial endowment they ker.p.
Hence, when agents have information about both fundamentals and aze endowed with sharc~ of t.he
asset traded, they do not only consider what information about the fundamental value they reveal
but also how the,y reveal information. For a given Icvel of precision of the privat.c informatíon aud
amount of noise in the economy ex-ante, endowments in equities will be shown to increase the level
of informational efficiency. Agents speculate less aggressively (thís decreases informational eíficieucy)
but also reduce the arnount of noise in the equilibrium price (this increasc.~ informational e~fficienc,y).
The global effect is an increase of the level of informational efficiency. the paper also compares levels of
informational efficiency in a market with strategic two-activity traders and a market with price-taking
two-activity traders. We show that when markets become large (i.e., the number of participants goes
to infinity), levels of informational efficiency are equal in the two markets. However, agents do not
reveal information in the same way. Price-taking two-activity traders speculate more aggressively but
keep a lower fraction of their initial endowment (i.e., the amount of noise in the price is increased).
This result suggests that in large markets, the way inforrnation is revealed is more important thart the
quality of the information revealed.

The organization of this paper is as follows.

Section 2 presents the model. Section 3 cierives Lhe

existence and uniqueness of trading equilibria and analyzes the speculative strategy of two-activity
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traders. Section 4 studies the level of informational efficiency while Section 5 compares markets with
strategic and priccLtaking two-act.ivity tradcrs.

2

Presentation of the model

One risky asset. is t.radecí at a clearing price p. After t.rade occurs, the liquidation value vl Is mahzed.
v is normally cíistributed with me:ut zero :md vari:mcc r„t.

In order to isolate the effects of information about. the asset supply from those effects induced by
risk-sharing costs, we cocLSider two types of markets in which, prior to the trading session, agents have
exactly the same level of private information. The only difference. introduced between the two markets is that in one of them, informed agents are "Pure Speculators" (henceforth PS-market): informed
agents are not endowed with equities. In the second mazket, infornted agents have joint-activities
(henceforth JA-market): informed speculation and portfolio reajustment.

Comparing a PS-market

with a market in which agents do not have information about the asset supply makcs it. possiblc
to capture the effect of information about the asset supply un speculative strategies. Comparing a
JA-market and a PS-market makes it possible to highlight the effect of risk-sharing costs on speculative strategies when agents have private irtformation about both thc fundanrental value aud the a.kset
supply.

In both types of markets the two categories of agents are assumed to participate in the market: noise
traders and agents endowed with private information about hoth the fundamental value and the aggregate suPPIY.

JA market: N(1 3) two-activity traders (indexed n- 1, ... , N) participate in the tnarket.. Each
tr:ulcr in ouduwcvl wit.h ;c raudum amuunt uf risky eLC,ct z„ (wlrorc zt,...,z~y are inciepcndently aud
normally distributed with mean zero and variance a~ ) and with a fixed amount of risk-free bond with
return normalizcd to 1. Each trader receives a signal ~,,, which is the outcome of a random variable
y„ - v f é,,, whrre ét ,..., éN are normally and indepenclently distributed with mean zero and variance
ré t and are independent of v and i„ (n - 1, ..., N). Noise traders, in aggregate, trade azr exogenoiLti
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iuch~titic yuantity i normally dist.rihlrtal with tneau icro and variance ai.
z~,..

i is independent. ot r~,

,2ry, i~l,...,i~~r.

PS market: Nui.u~ traders :ve dividcd in two suFrcategoriES. The first gronp tradc~ in aggregate au
exugeuuns, iuelaaic quant.it.y ,i. uorutally distribuuKl with me,m r.E,ru aud variauce ~i. '1'h~: s~ruuEl
group is made of N agents, each of them endowed with a random amount of risky asset z„ (defined a.v
above). Thrrc are N inforntESl apa.ulat.ors (n - 1, ... , N), whu havc rcccived two private siguals: y„
(defined as above) aud z„ (the quantity traded by liquidity trader n). Spc.rulators have non stochastic
initial endowrnent~s nurlnalizerí to zero.

In both types of markets, speculators maximize a negative exponential utility 6mction with absulute
risk aversion 6 and chouse a demand schedule K„(., ~~,,, z„). Market clearing rules are identical to thuse
described in Kyle's (1989) model.

We concentrate uur attention on Synunetrio Linear R.ational Expectatiun Equilibria, i.e., REE iu
which the strategies K„ (n - 1,...,N) aze identical linear functions:

Kn(~, y,~, z„) - e f~3v„ f hz„ - 7N

(1)

In a.IA market, agent. n's net. trade is (K„ - z„). It follows that (ó~ - 1) gives a measure uf the risk
sharing trading activity. The cluser b~ is to 1, the larger the share of the initial endowmeut kopt. in
eyuilibrium aud thus t.he lower the level of risk-sharing trading aca.ivit.y.

3

Market equilibrium

this scxaiou char:u terizns atuilihria in both type, of market.a and analyzc;v trading bchaviur iu a.IA
Inarket. (iu the r~~t of the paper, cuefficients IIIdeX(YI with .I will refer tu a JA market and thuse
indexE~l with S will refer to x PS market).

Proposition 1: Assume e ~ 0, a~ ~ 0 and az 1 0.
PS market: There exists a uuiquc symmetric linear eyuilibrinm:

fi

9.s-0

7s

(N - 2)

QsTS
-(N - 1) Qsb t N~psT,.

3N - 2
,Qsb
bS - 2(N - I) - 2Te

(z)

where
4(N - 1)ZQgTe
~s - 4(N - I)zQsTe i- (Ne-(N - I)pSb)2ns f 4(N - 1)oiT~

(3)

Ts- ~t(lf(N-1)~PS~Te

(4)

and Qs is the ~mique positive solution of
(N - 2)
Qs6
~s-2(N-1)- 2r

(5)

JA market: There ~~xists a unique symmetric linear equilibrium:
8,~-0

(N - 2)

áJ-1-QJb~Te

QJT~

7J -(N 1) (QJb f N~PJe)

(6)

where

(N - 1)(3~Te
~PJ -(N - 1)~,j(Te f il2o~) f asTé

(7)

TJ-Tvt~If(N-I)~PJ~Te
and (3J is unique positive solution of
(N - 2)

J3Jb

~J - 2(N - I) - 2r,.
Proof: See Appeudix.

Corollary 1: Assume a2 - 0. If p 1 (N - 2)b2rrs~N, then a SLREE fails to exist in a JA market.

Proof: See Appendix.

Proposition 1 and Corollary 1 stats that thc main diffcrence betwcr.n thc two typc~ of markets is that.
a JA market without noise traders may breakdown. The reason is that some informed agents fac:e
conflicting objectives and are better off not trading. In a PS market, agents may only face conRicting
pieces of information: an agent who observes both y„ and z„ small, thinks that the equilibrium price
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will be low but also that the fundamental value of the asset is low. Therefore, depending on the relative pn~c ision of the two signals, he dcc:ides to take a loug or a short. speculative pusition in the market..

Iu a JA market without noise traders, an equilibriuw fails tu exist when the precisiou uf the private
inforrnation about thc fundamental value is large or the market is relatively illiquid (N or a~ is srnall).
Iu such a case, co-u:h t.radc is highly iuformativc rmd thus trsulM; generate large price shifts. It fullows
that for some agents risk-sharing costs are larger than the expected profit from speculation.

As a

consequence, these agents are better off not trading. Consider, for example, an agent n who has a
long initial position (z„ ~ 0) and receives bad news (,y„ G 0). If she speculates, she sells a large
quantity and thus expects to generate a large downward price shift.

Her expected final wealth is

[E(v~y,,, z,,, p) - p]K„ f pz,,. If she does not trade, her expected final wealth is E(v~y„)z,,. If the loss
of wealth on the initial position (i.e., risk-sharing c~asts:[p - E(v~y„)]z„) exceeds expected spec:ulative
profits (i.e., [E(v~y,,,z,,,p) - p]K„), then agent n is bettet ofE not trading. This happens when the
mazket is not liquid enough. In such a situation, traders' mazket power (an increasing function of e
and a decreasing function of N, n~ and as) is too large and there exist some sets of endowments (z„)
and signals (y„) such that risk-shazing costs exceed speculative profits. In such a case, a SLREE fails
to exist in a JA market.

Before the paper moves on to explain how the presence of noise traders prevents market failures, it is
interesting to illustrate how the precision of the information about the fundamental value influences
two-activity traders' strategy. To do so, twu-activity traders' strategy will be examined as a function
of the market size (i.e, N) when re is small (re G(i~a~) and when it is large (re ? G2a~).

Proposition 2: Assume os ~ 0.
(i) If re ~ Gza~, them exists N` such that, for all N~ N`, ~i~ and ó~ are de,creasing and increasiug
itt N, resprxaivcly. Flrrtherrnurc, LinrN~~(i~ - 0 and GinrNy~ó~ - 1.
(ii) If re G 620~, there exist B 1 0 and D G 1 such that for all N, Q~ ~ B and ó~ G D.

Proof: Ser Appcndix.
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Prupusition 2 shuws that. hcyond sonm leval of pnv isiou uf iufurm:rtiuu about. thc fimdamcutxl valuo,
1.wc~:u.tivit,y trulc~r, ch.mgu of st.ratc~v. If r,. c L-R~, I,herc esias n luwor bound uu t.ho intc,nsil.v wilh
which two-activity traders use information about the fimdanlental value and an upper bouud on the
fracaion of the initial eudowments kept in equilibrium. The reason is that a trade conveys bad-quality
information. Therefore, the price shift a trade generates is small and thus risk-sharing costs are low.
It follows that, for any market size, agents trade intensively: in equilibrium, they keep a relatively
small fraction of their initial endowment and use intensively their information about the fundalnental
valuc of the assot.. Converacly, when rp , Gzó~, largc tradcw are interpretrcl ati informed tr:ukw. As
a consequence, they generate large price shifts and thus risk-sharing costs ate high.

Flirthermore,

as the market size increases, information revealed by price and expected speculative profits increase
azld decrease, respectively. It follows that agents keep a larger fraction of their initial endowment (bJ
converges to 1) in order to maintain risk-sharing costs below expected speculative profits and use less
intensively their private signal (~3J comerges to zero) since the price becomes a good indicator of t.he
fundamental value.

Now, we turn to the impact of the noise trading on the strategy of two-activity traders. Noise trading
brings additional liquidity in the market and decreascs the aruount of information a trade teveals. As
a conseyuence, risk-sharing costs are dec:reased and trading strategicr are different. from thnse in a
market without noise traders. The following proposition illustratcti this change of strategy.
Proposition 3:
(i) If a~ - 0, there exists re such that in (ré , ó2ar), ~3J and àJ are a decreasing and an Incre.asing
function of re1 respectively. Flirthermore, Lim,~-,íN-2)t,~o,~N~J - 0 and Lim, yíN-2)a~o,~NhJ - í(iiJ If oz 1 0,
- There exists a 6mction B(r,.) strictly positive and increasing on (0,-~00) such that. for all r~., ~i,t )
B(re).
- bJ is an increasirtg fitnction of re and Lim,~.-,~bJ - 1.
Proof: Sec Appendix.

Considcr a market without noise traders. As e incrr`o-LSC~, trzuíos become nlore informative. }t follows
that the price movement a trade generater; increasc~. Hence, two-suaivit,y traders kcv~p :1 I:Ir~;c~r fr:u tinu
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of their initial endowment ( h~ incmatiP,) since their trade is likely to be interpreted as an inforrnc:d
trade. This implics that market liquidity is decreased and the residual supply curve against. which
an informed agent maximizes becomes steeper.

As a result, the willingness of agents to speculate

is reduced (~i.~ dc~c:reases). When re becomes large (i.e, converges to (N - 2)6za~~N), risk-shariug
cutits are su hit;ó tLat agcul., prefer tu kcv~p tlicir etd.irc end~~wiuc:ut ( A~ cuuv~,rg~:~ tu I). 'I'his Ic:uls
to the extreme situation in which the mazket is completely illiquid. As a consequence, the price shift
generated by trade becomes infinite ( 7~ converges to zero) and two-activity traders do not speculate
anymore ( ~3~ converges to 0).

When noise traders part.icipate in the market, the,y provide additional liquidity. It follows that agents'
mazket power decreases and so do risk-sharing costs. As a result, for any r~ lower thau (N - 2)b2ar~N
(i.e., so that an equilibrium exists in a JA-market. without noise traders), the share of initial endowment that two-activity traders keep in a market without noise traders is larger than the share that
they keep in a market with uoise traders. It follows that if P-(N - 2)62o~~N, noise. trading and
risk-sharing trading activity provide liquidity and thus speculation is profitable. Wheu the prcrisiou
of the private information becomes large, adjustment costs increase and thus initial endowment are
almost entirely withheld (6~ increases and convergc~ to I when r. goes to infinity). However, as in
Kyle (1989), noise trading generatc~ thc liyuidity ucx:cwsar,y to make speculation profitable ((i~ is always strictly pusitive and does not converge to zero). It follows that for any level of precisinu for t.he
private. informatiou, a SLREE equilibrium exists in a JA market.

Such results can be used to reinterpret Bhattacharya and Spiegel's (1991) and Madhavan's (1992)
results about market breakdowns. Bhat.tachazya and Spiegel consider a market with a c.ontinmtm of
uninformed spex:ulators and one strategic iuformed speculator endowed with shares of a nora trnded
asset with return correlated to the return of the risky asset traded. As a consequence, the informed
speculator's iuitial wealth is independent of thc market prico.

Bhattacharya and Spiegel say that

market breakdown. Lappcn when "thc nutsiders t'efiisc to trade witL the insider ba:ause t.hc iuformational motive for trade of the insider outweighs her hedging motives." The results, here, sugg~t that
if the iusider is endowed with shares of the risky asset traded, hc will be the one refitsing to trade if
risk-sharing costs exceed expected speculative profits.
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Madhavan (1992) ,tc~licw the catie ?r - 0 and explains that market. failnre in a periodic auctiun
mechanism (beyond sorne level for the prcrision of the private information) is "directly attributable
to thc f:u~l t.hat t.raders iu t hc gamc are st.rategic." 'l'hc rcyidt.s ltcre gcueralizc óis nwull. :uid expluiu
why infonned agents may be better oH not speculating: bec:ause risk-sharing costs aze tcw Irigh. lu
such a case, agents are better off kmping entirely their initial endowment; the market bec:omes
totally
illiyuid aud spc~c:ulation is uuprofitable.

4

Informational e~iciency

This section studics the level of inforntational efficiency in a.IA rnarket. Following Kyle (1989), we
use as an index the fraction of the prec:ision of private information about the fundanrental value of
the (N - 1) othcr traders revealcxi by pricas to one trader. Let cp; ( i -.I,S) denote this index iu a
mazket of type i. From Lemma 1(see Appendix),
(G, - (N

(N - 1)Q?
- 1)Q2 -~ (N - 1)(I - b;)l?iTe f ?7Te

(10)

The last. two terrns of the denominator of (10) reprPSent the amount of noise in the equilibrium price.
It follows that iu a market in which agents have irdorrnatiou about the asset supply (whic:h the cawe
both in a PS and in a JA market), they can act strategically on the amount of noise in the price. In
a P5 market, the closer to one is the sensitivity of speculative demand to information about the asset
supply, the lower the amount of noise in the equilibriunt price. In a JA mazket, the larger the share
of initial endowment agents keep, the lower the arnount of noise in the price. Therefore, trade.rs can
inAuence the precision of information revealed by prices via two strategic variables: (~ and b.

Since in a JA market two effects inHuence trading strategies ( i.c., information about the asset. supply
and adjustment cc~sts), the paper will examine the impact of each of these effects on the level of informational efficiency. First, what is the impact of infonnation about the asset supply? Compare levels
of informational efficiency iu both a PS market and a JA market with that of market in which agents
do not have iuformation about. the a-sset supply (b - 0). In this last typc of markets, ageuts only have
itrformation about the fundamental value and the variance of uoise trading is ?~ -(N - 1)?~ -~ ?r.
Note that, both in a PS and in a JA market, ?nr also tepresents the variance of the asset supply
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cuuclit.iuuwl uu I,h~~ nh,crval.i~m „f z,,. '1'hc uuly ~IilG~roncc I,ctwcru tltc Llin., Lylny uf lu:uk~rl, i, Llucl
in t.he market in which agents do not have information about t.he asset supply, the expected volurue of
noise tradiug is rcru. Both iu a PS and iu a JA ularket, the volume of noise trading agent. ll expec~tti
is z,,.
Let rpo and ,Q„ denute the level of informational efbciency and the sensitivity of speculative demand t.o
y,,, respectively, in a market. in which agents do not have information about the asset supply. Then,
we have the following proposition:

Proposition 4: blin(ip~,~ps) ~ cpo and Mas((3J,)3s) G~io.

Pcoof: ~ee Appeudix.

Information about, the as.4et supply has two effecas: first, tr:ulers use this information to aca strat~
gically on the amount of noise in the price and do it in a way that reduces the amount of noise, i.e.,
(1 - ti,)2 G 1. This increases the level of informational efficiency. Second, agents trade less agressively
on the basis of their information about the fundamental value and so decrease the level of informational efficiency. Proposition 4 says that the first. efftxa always dominates the second one and thus
information about the asset supply increases thc level of informational efficiency.

Now, we focus on the impact of risk-sharing costs on the level of informational efBciency.

Since,

ex-ante the only difference between a PS and a.lA market is the endowmeut. in equities, it follows
that a difference between the Ievel of inforrnatioual efficiency in the two types of market can ouly
be attributed to risk-sharing costs agents face in a JA mazket.

Hence, to mcasure the impact of

risk-shacing costs on the level of informational efficiency, compare eps with ~p~.

Proposition 5: If
r,. ~(- or G) (N
~Nzn~ f 9(N - 1)~r~
2Ns)lr~
then ip~ 1(- or G) lps and (J~ G(- or ~)~3s.

Proof: Scr appendix

l2

Corollary 2: AsSnme a~ - 0 attd a trading equilibrium exist.ti in a JA market. Then, for all N 7 G,
WJ G rPS and ~J ~(jS.

Proof: fullows dircct.ly from ednation (11) zutd thc bonud on T„ for the existence of a tracling equililr
rium. Q.E.D.

Proposition 5 aud corullary 2 dr'~:c;ribe how risk-sharing caRts influence the intensity of informed specrilation xnd thus t.he levnl nf infnrmational efflciency. Wheu r,. is rclatively stnall ( i.e., smtaller than thc~
RHS of ( 11)), adjuvtment cc~t.ti arc luw. It. folluws that., t.wo-ac-Livity trulcrx ka~p uuly a sutall fr.u~t.iuu
of their endowment and thus prices are noisy. As a conseyueucr., agents ctut use. rnore intensively their
information about the fundamental value than they conld in a PS mruket ((~J 1(jS) for a lower lcvel of
informatiunal efficicucy (rpJ G y~,ti) . In sucL a catic, thc m.y;:rtive imp:u;t ou the Ievcl of iufunuatiunal
efficicucy uf thc uuise-tnaking effc,r.t dominatcs thc putiit.ivc irnprua of the iuformxtion effec't. Whell T,.
is relatively Iarge ( i.e., larger than the RHS of ( 11)), wc have the oppavite effects. Largo risk-sharing
costs lead to a low amount of noise in prices. Therefore, in urder to rcduce risk-sharing coe~ts, twoactivity traders speculate relatively lightly (~iJ G Qs). However, the smaller amount of noise make~
prices tnore infonnative (rpJ ~ rpS). In this case, the positivr, impact on the levcl of inforntational
efficiency (i.e., the noise making effect) dotninates the negative impact (i.e., the information effect).

Comparative statiag also provide interesting results about thc variations in the level of informational
cfficiency in the two t.yp~ of market.

Proposition 8: (Cotnparative statics)

(a) a'Gsl~e ~ 0 and L4tnra--oorPS -(N - 2)~2(N - 1)
(6) 8rps~8ar G 0 and Lim~~~or,~S - 0
(r) íly.c~iln. ~ 11 anrl l,im,,, .,~,ti~.ti. - (l
(r!) Jcp.S~JN 7 0 aud Lim.N-.,~y~;; - I)2

(e) ~3rpJ~íh,. ~ 0 and Lim,~ y„orpJ - (N - 2)~2(N - 1)
(J) v'GJ~c3n, G 0 and Lirno,-.~WJ - fl

i3

i9i arP~~Ba~ G 0 and Limo,~~y~~ - 0

(h) If ar - 0, then, for all N. ~p~ - ~~lr,. f bla~)
(i) [f a, ~ ll, th~~n i)y~,~~i)N '. 11 nn~l lJmN ,,,,,y~.~

Alccr ~1 , r ,.. r '~
t,-„"-1

Proof: See Appendix.

As in Kyle (1989), in both markets the level of informational efticiency decrea.us with the variance of
the aggregate supply and increases with the precision of the information about the fimdameutal value.
More interesting, if crz - 0, then ip~ is independe.nt of the number of agents in the market. This means
that, in abse,uce (If IIl11Yf; t.rading, there is an optimal Ievel of iuforutationf~l efficieucy independout uf
the market size. As N increases, two-activity traders tnodify only the way they reveal information. A
lower level of market power dec:reases risk-sharing costs. It follows that agents keep a lower fracaion
of their initial endowment (ó~ decreascs) but use morc intensively thcir signal about the fundamental
v-alue Oi~ iucrease:5). The two etfects, which act in oppcasite wa,ys, are of the same strength and, thus,
the level of informational efficiency rernains constant.

5

Comparison with competitive markets

This sect.ion compares an oligopolistic .IA market comprised of many two-activity tr.~uiers with a competitive .IA market (mauy two-xetivit;y tr:ulen acaiug as price takers). In a competitive .lA market.,
Hellwi};'. ary;um~~nl abuut aRents' schiz~~plucnia is n,iuforc:cvl in thc ru,tiM, t.lutt .~;eut, ue}~h..t. h~rt.h thr:
information they reveal through price and the amount. of noix they gencrate. From K,yle (1989), wc
know that in a purely speculative market with no information about the asset supply, schizciphrenic
behavior increases the level of informational efficiency and in the limit case (i.e., an infinite number
of agents), less information is revealed in a monopolisticly competitive market than in a perfectly
competit.ive ona This section, then, aims to answer the following quewtion: What is the itnpact of
schizophrenic bchavior on the level of iufurmatioual efficim~c,y in a JA market?

Let an asterisk denote equilibrium ccefficients in a JA market with price taking two-activity traders.
We have the following proposition:
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Proposition 7:
(O~

Gt7rLNyoo~' ~ j,2niNtiooijJ

(b) Gitn~ry~á' C Gitn,y-.~áJ
If ar ~ 0, thcu I,irn.N ~~,~,ip' - Gim,N-.,,oip.~
(d) If ar - 0 aud an eyuilibrium with tradiug exisls iu ,u, imperfecaly competitive .IA markrt.
(rp G L~rr~) then, f„r all N, y~.r - y~'.

Proof: see Appendix

Prop~ition 7 tells ns that in the limit, a competitive JA market and an oligopolistic JA market reveal
the same information.

However, as in Kyle (1989), monopolistic competition differs from perfect

competition. Thc ruodel explorcd here does not capture this difference by the amount of iuforrnation
revealed by priccs but by the way this inforrnatiou is revealed. In a competitive market, age,uts trade
more intensively on the basis of theit information about the fundamental value but the amount of
noise in the price is lazger. This is a consequence of competitive agents' schizophrenia: First, they only
look at information they can learn from the market and neglect what they reveal. Second, they take
the amount of noise in the price as given and neglect their strategic impact on it. As a consequence,
in a competitive market, agents speculate more intensively and keep a lower fraction of their initial
endowment. However, the two effects cancel out eacL other, leading to equal levels of informational
efficiency in a perfectly competitive and monopolisticly competitive mazkets. Such a result suggests
that in large JA markets, how information is revealed is more important than whnt information is
revealed.

6

Conclusion

This article has studied a market. featuring liquidity traders and a finite uumber of agents endoweYl
with both private information and shar~s of the tisky assct traded. Given their endowment in equiticY;,
informed agents both maximize expexted speculative profits and minimire risk-sharini; c,~,t,. As h:~~
been shown, thetie two objectives may be conflicting, i.e., the larger the exprctecí sp~:ulative pr,~f-
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its, the lazger the risk-sharing costs. Such a result explains breakdowns in markets without liquidity
traders (see Madhavan (1992)): if private signals xre too prec-ise t.hen, for an,y quantity tradect, souu~
aRculs fac~r ri.k-sluiring cvnl. I;cr};rr Ihnn c~xt~c~rlrcl ..prc ul:~livr lirulit.. An a ruu.c~yuruc r. Ih~~r n};rul.
are better otf uut. tradiug. 11'hcu liquidit.y tradcrs p:vticipatc~ in the market, they pruvide euldit.iuual
liquidity and thus risk-shazing costs aze reduced. As a result, for any endowment and private signal,
there alw~iys exist, a quantity such that expEr.tal sperulative profits are larger than risk-sh:uiug cost.v.
'I'hcrrfure, t.radin~, is always prnfital~lc awl ;i markc:t catnilibrimn alw;iys exists.

Endowments in eyuities also inHuence t.he level of informational efficiency. First, agents have private
information about. the asset supply. Second, informed agents are noise rnakers: they can strategically
ara on t.he volume of noise in the price thtough thc share oC their iuitíal endowmeut thcy kcep in
cstuilihrium. It. fulluws that agcuts rcvcal iuformation t.hrough two st.ratogic variablu~: the u~usit.ivit,y
of demand to private signal about the fundamental vah~e and the share of thc~ir ittitial endowmcnt thoy
keep. We have shown that agents consider not only wiaat information they reveal but also hotu the~y
reveal this information. Morc~ove.r, when markets beromc large (i.e., the number of participants gucw
to infinity), the way informatiun is revealed is more important than the prc~cision of that informatiou.

Appendix
Proof of proposition 1:
Lemma 1: In a symmetric linear equilibrium
E(T' ~ P, ~1n, ~) -(1 - cP)Te7ln f~` (Nryp - NB f ( 1 - b)z„j

(A.1)

T- VQT-1(v ( P,y..,z,.) - T~ t ~ f(N - 1)~

(A.2)

(N - 1)Q~
~-(N - 1)~32 f( N - 1)(1 - b)2rr~r, f o~T~

(A.3)

WÍtll

1~

Proof: The mark~~t cquilibriiuu conditiuu is c~cpcivalcmt. to
1
:i
(1 - b)
1
vfN-l~~r~-(N-1)(J~~~~}(N-1)~i-(N-1)(i[Nryp-NFJ-í~Jnf(1-b)~„[

(A.4)

Let
1
h„ - (N - 1)Q[Nryp - NB -Qyn f (1 - b)zn~

(A.5)

then Var(v ~ yn, z,,, h„) - Var(v ~,y"n. z,,, P) ecnd
c
~
1
(1-b)z?z}a2~-t
T- Var- ( v I yn, zn, P) - Tv } Te f
(N - 1)re }
(N - 1)íil

( A.6)

whir.h is oquivalent to
2

T- ~fr~f(N-1)

1 t arre
2 T~
(N - 1)(iz -~ (N( N-i)Q
- 1)(1 - b) zarr,.

( A.7 )

Hence
(N - 1)Qz
~ - (1V - 1)Í3z -F (N - 1)(1 - b)zo;re f ozre

(A.8)

Using lemma 5.1 from Kyle (1989), it follows that
F(~' ~ ?h„ ~,., P) - (1

~) P?b. f ~" [Nry~~ - N9 t (1 - b)z„)

(A.9)

Lemma 2: A~surnP agents conjecture linear residual supply curves p- pn f aKn and that jr,,, ir, yn
are jointly normally distributed for all n- 1, . .., N. Let al, az, a3, a4 and r' be constants such that
E(ir ~ Pn, yn, zn) - atPn f a2ynaazn t a4

r' - Var-t (ii ~ Pn, yn, ~,)

Let K;, denote the maximizing quantity and p' be the maximizing price and assume that the secondorder condition 2a f óVar(v ~ pn,yn,zn) ~ 0 holds:

Case 1: If a(1 t ac 1 f 6~r' ~ 0 then
Kn -(at - 1)p" -~ a2yn t(a~ f~)zn ~- ag - E(v ~ P~, Jn, zn) - P' f azn
a(1 f at ) f 6~r'
a f L~r

(A.10)

Case 2: If a(1 t ui) t L~r' - 0 t.hcu
P- a[a2~Jn t(a3 f a)z„ f a4)~(21 f b~r')
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(A.11)

Proof: we proccr.d as in the proof of Lemrna 5.1 iu Kyle (1989). Trader n's final wealth ia
Wn -(v - P)Kn f pzn f Bo

(A.12)

Let I„ -(pn,yn,z„), then maximizing E(Un ~ In) is equivalent to maximizing
~~n - ~E(i~~In) -Pn - ~Kn~Kn i. (p„ -~ ~Kn)zn f Bo - bKn~(2r`)

(A.13)

Thc first: order cuuclitíou for ntilit,y maximizat.iou yiekLs E(i~~I„) - 1~„ t az,a -(21 f L~r')Kn - 0.
Assuming that the second-order condition holds, we can write

- Pn f ,1z,a
ti~:, - E(v~In)
(2a f G~T')

(A.14)

Using the assumption that p' - pn f aK;,, we car~ write
Kn -

lal - 1)Pn ~- R2?~n f(63 f i1)Zn f Rq

(A.15)

(2a t b~r')

The n~t uf the pauof is similar to Kyle's demonstration with ((R3 f a)zn t R~) sui~stitutiu}~ R;t iu the
numerator of K~. Q.E.D.

Proof of proposition 1:
Equilibrium in a JA market: From thc market eyuilibrium condition ~~ 1 Kn -~N ~ zn, we
can write

N

(N-1)ry.iP-Knf(N-1)B~fíi.i~?~jfh~~zj-~z„
j~n
j~n
n-1

(A.16)

Let a~l - (N - 1)ry~ and
1
Pn-(N-1)?J

N
1
(N-1)B!f(i~~yjf6l~Zj-~~`
j~n

j~n

n-1

J

(A.17)

It. follows that
P-Pnfa~Kn

(A.18)

Step 1: Let us assume that case 1 of the lemma holds. Then

K n

E(ii

~ Un, Zn, P) - P f~~
N-~ 7J
N-11y~}i

1R

(A.19)

Substituting (A.1) into (A.19) yields
1ti~n

(N - 1)N7J~GJ eBJ
( N - 1)(1 - cPJ)ryJre
yn
--QJ]rJ ~- (N - 1)7JG] }
rJ f(N - 1)~YJb

} (!V - 1)~iJ~Jrc(1 - 6J) f IjJTJ
z

IiJ[rJ t(N - 1)7J~r]

n -

(N - 1)~JIQJTJ - N1'J~GJre]V

IfJ~rJ i- ( N - I)ryJ~r]

(A ''0)

Since, by definitiou, K„ - BJ t IiJyn -} b.l~ - ryJP, we have to solve the following aystem of equations:
BJ--

QJ -

(N - 1)NyJ~pJT.BJ
QJ]rJ ~- (N - 1)?Jb]

(N - 1)(1 - ~GJ)ryJre
rJ -1- (N - 1)ryJb

(N - 1)ryJ~~iJTJ - NryJ~PJre]
7J -

ÍiJfrJ ~. (N - I)7J~~]

bJ - (N-1)lry J cpJ r(1-b
e
J )f~i J rJ
QJ]rJ i- (N - 1)~YJb]

(A.21)

(A.22)

(n.2s)
(A.24)

If ryJ - 0, then the market clears with probability 0. Then if an equilibrium exists, it is ,uch t.hat.
7J ~ 0. Assume -iJ ~ 0. Then, ( A.23) implies
- 2)í3JTJ
(N - 1)ryJ - (N
QJb t N~pJre

(A.25)

N-2
2cGJre - Ar - 1 re - QJb

(A.26)

(A.22) and (A.25) imply

(A.24) and (A.25) imply
2WJre -

QJb~(N - 1)bJ - 1]
(N - 1)(1 - bJ)

(A.27)

Then, we need to solve
QJb~(N - 1)bJ - 1] - N- 2re
-QJb
(N - 1)(1 - bJ)
N - 1

(A.28)

under the constraint that both sides of this equatiou are positive. We deduce, that

1 - bJ - 13J~~~~

(A.29)

Substituting ( A.29) into (A.3) yields

(N -1)lj~re

cGJ -(N
- 1)Q~(re t ó~or) f a~rp
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(A.30)

Then ~3.r is a snlntinn uf
(N - 1)QjT~
(N - 2)
~Jb
(N - 1)~j(Tr t b2oi) } rr~Té - 2(N - 1) - 2Te

A.31

This c~rluation has thrcr solutions in ~i: one real strictly pasitive and two either real strictly negative
or complex.

Thc sccond-ardcr cuudit.ion fur prutit. maimizatiou (2a f h~TJ ~ 0) iruplic~. that. t.hc

denomiuator of (A.19) is strictly pasitive. Flirthertnore, the a,efficient of y„ in E(v~p, y,,, z„) is pavitive
(from (.A.1)). TLus, ~1J is positive (from (1) and (A.19)). Therefore, pJ is the unique strictly positive
solution of (A.31). It. follows, from (A.29) and the RHS of (A.26), that 1 1 ëJ ~ 1~(N - 1). Thus, we
check that the RHS of (A.27) is striclty positive.
Since (iJ is strictly p,asitive, the only solution to (A.21) is BJ - Q Flrrthermore, from(A.25), we deduce
(N - 2)
i3JTJ
7.i - (N - 1) l~J6 -~ N~p.~T~

(A.3'l)

Therefore, yJ ~ 0. It. folluwa thxt the~ sa-oud-order conditiou fnr ptofit. turucimizatiou ,u,d ca.w~ ] uf
lemma `2 hold.
Step 2. Assume that case 2 of lemma 2 holds. It means that we have 2a t bVar(v ~ y,,, i,,, p„) ~ 0
and a(1 -~ ai ) f b~T' - 0. It follows that for any y„ and z„
a
-F (a3 f a)z,. ~- 6q]
P- 2.1 t b~T ~a2yn

(A.33)

The only solution is a2 - 0, a3 --a and aq - 0. a1 - 0 means that, given p„ and z,,, y„ givcs no
informatiou. The only possibility is, for alI n, p„ - v. Since Té r 1 0 and rr~ ~ 0, this solution holds
with probability 0.

Step 3: Assume that the second order condition of protit maximization doe,s not hold.
(i) 2a f óVar(y,,, z,,,p„) - 0. This implies that for any y„ and z,,, E(v ~ y,,, i,,, p„) - p„ f az„ - 0,
which is equivalent to
(at - 1)p„ t aly„ -1- (as -1- a)z„ f aq - 0
The only solution is at - 1, ay - 0, a3 --a and aq - 0.
prol,abilil:v ll.
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(A.34)

As in step 2, this solution holds with

(iiJ 2a f bVar(pl,,, z,,,P„) G 0. The yuadrat.ic ol~jecaive fitnction (A.13) has no maxirnizing A,, and
:ul,itr:uy Lir{;e utilit,y iti uhtxiucd I~y t.r:uliut; arhitrary lart;c yaautit.y.

Equilibrium in a PS-market: Uaiug K,yle (1989, th~Kirern 5.1), we havc
kn- E(" ~ P, y,,, ~„) - P

(A.35)

t
b~T
n-1 y -~

Usiug Ic~nuua 1 awl pnx:cvvliug :~ti in Kyl~, (198J, pnH~f of t.h~xirew 5.'l), wc havc tho dcwinxl rc~cidt.
Q.E.D.

Proof of Corollary 1:
Substituting (A.'l9) into (A.3) yields
~p~ -

Te

(A.36)

T~ i- h~a~

then (A.26) and (A.36) imply
rN-2

2e

e

(A.37)

~~ - `N - 1 - Te~) 6
and (A.36) and (A.37) imply
1
2Te
b~ - N- 1} Tp f ó2rr?

(A.38)

Ftom from(A.25), we deduce
7r -

T„
(N - 2)62a~ - NTe (
Te
l
(N - 1)b
`N e f b2a~ } ~-~ 62rr~ I

(A.39)

Snch a suhtt.iou iti cotupat.ihlc with t hc~ c~onstraiut that hot.h xidcw nf (A.2ti) a~rc ponit.ivc, if aud ouly
if T~. ~(.N - 2)l;trr?~N. QED.

Proof of proposition 2:
Proof of (i): Step 1: (N - 1),(i~ is increasing in N and goeh to infinity with N.
Let K(N)-(N - 1)~3~. Then, rctuation (A.31) can be rewritten as followti:
AzTe
}K-(N-2)T,.
Kz(T,. f f,zn~) ~(N - 1)rrrT~
2(N - 1)T,.
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-~

(A.~1U)

Lct f(K,N) be the Icft-hand side of ( A.40).

In cxluilibrilun, f(K,N) - 0.

It is ilumiyliate t.11u1

(8J~i3K) 1 0 and (Jf~d.N) C ll. Thlw. )IK~dN 7 ll :uld su (:V - l)~i.! i.:ui iucr~~:~,iug funriiuu of .V.
W5~ nuw ivmipuL~~ IiniN ,..,(N

I)~i.). As.ann~~ Iha~ h(N) Ic~, :1 linilr lilnil ~rhrn :V yy~~~s t~~ inlinil~. 1~

follows t.hat f(h",:V) converges to -1~2 when N gocs to infinity. Since, in equilibrium, f(K,N) - 0,
it implies that Lina~r-,~K(N) - foo.
Step "l: There exists N' such that for all N 1 N', d~iJ~dN G 0 and LimN-,a,~(iJ - 0.
Let

N - 2
QJb
.9(~r, N) -~Pr - 2(N
f Tr
- 1)
and consider the implicit fuuctiuu g(IfJ, N) - 0.

It. is immediate that B~~UjiJ 1 0.

(A.41)
Therefore,

d(iJ~dN G 0 is cxluivalcnt to 8g~idN 7 0, whicL is c.quivalent. to
z 1 - li.!(r,,
z
z z~ - 2Kli(r,. f bz?~)?,T~
z z z
n z
h z (2?,Tr
t 1)z?~)
- ?rT,. ~ 0

(A.42

)

From step 1, we deduce that if [2?~Tp - (~j(r~ t 6z?~)z~ 1 0, then there exists N', suc41 that for all
N, N', U,y~~)N ~ 0.

SIIICC T~ ~(i~?~, t.llc suhrtiun in h of
(.N - 1)IazT~
N- 2
(N - 1)hz(Te f 6z?i) f?iT~ - 2(N - 1)

(A.43)

IS

z-N-2

?iTe

h' - N- 1 NT~ -(IV - 2)!~?~

(A.44)

It is immediate that ~3j G h;. Since h; converges to 0 when N goes to infinity, it follows that there
exists Nt such that, for all N~ Nt, (2?~Té -~3~(Te t 62?~)z] 1 0. Therefore, there exists N' ~ NI
such that, for all, .N ~ N', ~3,! is decreasing in N. Flirthermore, since 0 G~ij G h;, it follows that
LimN~,o(jJ - 0.

From (A.29), it. follws that when beta~ decreases, bJ increases and LimN~~bJ - 1.

Proof of (ii): The LHS of (A.31) is pcxtiitive atld lower than T ~(T. f bz?~). It implie~ that ~jJ ~
Sup(0, E3(N)) where
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(N -- 2)b2a~ - N e
B(N) - ~
`(N - 1)(b~a~ f r,.)

~

(A.45)

b

Since, by asswnption, e G(i1n~, B(N)n is an increasing fuuction of N. Assurne re G b~a?~3, then
B(3) 1 fl atid so B- B(3). Assume r, E[G2~~~3,6~n~) artd 1et
(

62~?

N - iut I
`bl~i - T„

~ l

(A.46)

For all N 1 N, e G(N - 2)ó2rr'~~N and then B(N) 1 0. let (3 - Min{a,...,rv}~~. It is straightforward
that B 1 0. It follows that B- Min(B,B(1V)). From (A.29), wc dcduce that D- 1- Bb~r,.. QED.

Proof of proposition 3:
Prnof of (i)- When n, - 0, E3~ is giveu by the RHS of (A.37). Deriving tltis exprc:vsion with rcnptxa.
to re yields that a maximum is obtained for
re - b2a~ I-1 t

~N 1~

(A.47)

Furtherruore, it is straightfurward that. when ~ converges to (N - 2)b2rr~~N, t}te RHS of (A.37)
convcrgcs to 0. Since, in equilibrium, b,r - 1-(3~b~Te, we havc the desired re~ult.
Proof of (ii):

Let f(r-) denot.e the RHS of (7) exprcwscxl a.v a fimetiou of r,. (i.e, ~i,t is takcu .~ti

It cxu be shown t.hat. f is incrcatiin~; un (O,r,") and dcx:rc}LSIIIg ou (r,",foo) whcrc
{~t)ri1Fi
re' - tN-t)~z~. It follows rhat the IiHS of (7) is lowcr than or equal to iN-r) Pf26-Fo,n~.
a constaut).

~:

Let B(T ) denote the uniyue pc~sitive ,ohrt.ion of

(N - 1)~~18

N-2

Bb

(N - 1)tI2B ~- 2rt~ar - 2(IV - 1) - 2r„

(A.42S)

Tlre LHS aud RHS nf (A.48) arr indepcudent of and iucrea.tiing in re, respaa.ivel,y. It follows that. B
is an iucrea.tiing fnuction of r,. aud that., for all r,. E(0, foo), (i~ 1 B(r,.).
We now ahow that h~ is an increasing function of r,.. In equilibrium, ë~ - 1- If~6~r.. T'hen, it. is
snHicicut to shuw that jl~r,. is a dcx~reatiiug functiun of r.. Lct. X-~3~~r,.. Then, in eyuilihritun, ,l' is
the uuiqnc pc~itiv~~ sohttion nf
(N-2) -bX
(N-I)XZ
2
(N - 1)Xz(1 t l,~rr~r~ t) t rr~r,-r - l(N - 1)
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(AA9)

5iuce Lhc, LIíS .wcl RHS of (A.49) are increa.tiing in r,. aud independerrt of r,., respexaivc~ly, it. fccllows that
X is dormrL~int; iu r,. aud Lirn,~y~X - U. As a consalueucc, h.r is inc~re;wiu~ in r,. and Lhn,, .,,.c~,~ I. 12.1?.I).

Proof of proposition 4:
(N - 1)~i~
~o - (N - 1)~ f (N - 1)~~r, - ~ asr,.

(A.50)

and ~i~ is thc nuiyuc positivc solution of
(N - 2)
cP 0
2(N - 1)

(iaL
2e

(A.51)

It follows that if h, E ( 0, 2), then cp; ) cpo (4. - J, S). Using eqnations ( 5) and (A.37), we dcduce that
Jj,b G (N - 2)t,.~(,N - 1). Civen that ds 2 N-i -~ and h~ - 1-~, we deduce that b; E (0,2)
(i - J,S). Q.E.D.

Proof of proposition 5:
Using ( 3) and ( A.30), we consider cp~ and ~ps a.v fuuctions of (j. Then cp~(~~) G ~ps(Jj) is equivalent to
NTe
~ (N - 1)

- ~~~

2

G 4Q~b~

(A.52)

Let

f(~i) -

N - 2 - l3b
2(N - 1)
2r,.

(A.53)

FYoru cyuations (A.31) and (5), it follows that (j~ and (~5 are the solutious of ~p~(~) - f((i) aud
cps((j) - f(,d) respectively. Since f(J3~) 1 0 and J(~is) ~ 0, we deduce that ( A.52) is equivalent to
NTe
~j ~ 3(N - 1)b
Let )i" I,c the rif;ht: haud side of (A.54).

( A.o4
~ )

Siuce cp,~ aneí cpS are increasiug functions of ~3 u~d f is a

dcK:rn:wiug funcl.iun nf )i, it fulluws that., if ip~(,(i") ~ f(Jia), then ~i~ C~, ~is 1~i~ and ips G cp~.
~J(I~~) ~ J (~~~) i5 ~t(IllÍValCnt tu

Te 1(N - 3)Gt ~N1cr~ -L 9 ( N- 1 ) a2~)
2N3
Q.E.D.
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Proof of proposition 6:
(n): Let k- ~is(T,.. Ftocn (3) and ( 5), we deduce that. in eqnilibrium
4(N - 1)kl

(N -'l)

kb -

l
1 ~- - - O
2(N - 1)
29(N - 1)k~ f (N -(N - 1)kG)~T f 4(N - 1)s

Define f(k,re) as the LHS of (A.56) and consider the implicit function f(k,Te)

- 0.

(A.SIi)

Ftom (5),

N-(N - 1)kb ~ 0, it follows that 8f~8Te ~ 0 and df~8k ~ 0. Therefore, dk~dTe C 0. Since, in
eduilibrium,
(N - 2)
kb
- 2
~~ - 2(N - I)

(A.57)

we deduce that BVS~í3re ~ 0 and that LitnT~y~~pq -(N - 2)~2(N - 1) .
(b): The LHS of ( 3) is decreasing in n~ and corrverges to 0 when a2 goas to infinity. It. impli~ that
d~pc~i3rrr G 0 and that Limo,-„~ip5 - 0.
(c): Similar to (b)
(dJ: Both sides of (5) are increasing in N. It implies that 8cp,5~i3N ~ 0. The RHS of ( 5) couverges to
1~2 wh~~n N gocyti to iufinity. Then, we dcnc~ce that. Gxrlbry-,a,~py - I f2.
(e), (fJ rand (y): I,ruccr.ding a5 in (a), (b) and(c) rcypaaivr.ly with (A.30) sul~titnting (3), we have
the de~ired resiilts.
(h): Omitted.
~"2-'
(i:
~ Both sidc~ of ( A.31 ) are iucrca~ing in N. FYom ProPosition 2 , Lina rvtic~oli.l - SuP ~0, ~~.
It
implies that LirnN~,~~ps -7nf (2 ,

~~),

Proof of Proposition 7:
We only derive the eyuilibrium in a JA market with price-taking specidators. The results directly
follow.
Leruu~x 1 still holcla. When a};ents are price t.akern, a- 0. (~ boing defiual a.ti iu lemma'l). It fulluwti
t h at.
h~n -

E(y~rJn~ zn~ P) - P- T r( i-~)T`
rJn f ~e (NryP - NB) - P)
b,T
b `
T
~T

(A.58)

Thcu, parametcrs B',~i',ry` and 6` wdve thc folLcwing systern of eqnatious:
I) ~ - -W'r,.N'
~i'b
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i
,
li' - SG~

(A.fiJ)

~' - L ~1 - N~i~T~T'.~

h' - `.''!~~~~h~~

(A.tiO)

This system of extuations has a uniyue solution:
B' - 0
h~ - 1- I~~b~T~

(A.G1)
7~ - 1 f

r~- r-t

.

(A.62)

where li' is the uuique positive solution of
(N - 1)l3'2T~
- 1 - ~i'b r~
,
(N - 1)~i.2(Te t b2a~) ~?iTé -

( A.(i3 )

We daduce that.
Gimn'-,ooÍi~ - 6(1 r,. f l,~rr'Z)
~
The rr~t of the pruof is imnuxliat.e.

(A.(i4)
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